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Girdwood Trails Committee
Minutes of Regular Meeting

Girdwood Community Center, 7:00 pm 
Tuesday, December 1, 2009

Call to Order
Carolyn called the meeting to order at 7:06 p.m. Alison Rein took notes.  Others present were Jim Braham, Diana Livingston, Jonnie Lazarus, Todd Foisy, Sean Stash, Darren Hawes, Deb Essex, Andy Morrison, and Norman Starkey. 

Approval of Agenda
The agenda was approved as written.

Approval of Minutes, November 3, 2009
The minutes were not approved until Matt Wedeking can clarify the questioned portions.  These minutes will be formally approved next meeting.

Introduction of Guests
Carol Sanner and Sue Kennedy were welcomed. Sue is Jennifer Johnston’s (Girdwood’s MOA Assembly member) liaison.

Old Business
Trails Issues

Alyeska Highway Bike Path Grant---We are still waiting to hear about the grant result.

	Hand Tram Maintenance Schedule/Old Cable—The old cable is still at the Alpine Air hanger; a committee member needs to bring it to the shed.  Deb will bring the leftover new cable to the shed. 

Conex and Shed—It was agreed that the conex will need a foundation of gravel and a roof and that perhaps SAGA could help with the work next summer.  The shed will be moved, but kept nearby. We also need to keep the shed roof clear of snow to prevent collapse.


Winter Grooming—Groomers are beginning to put in the routes with emphasis on the Moose Meadow.  Committee members were encouraged to help fill in holes, dump snow on hills commonly used, and take out brush. 

	Deb Essex said that the Girdwood Nordic Ski Club is purchasing a groomer drag	from the Anchorage Nordic Ski Club and volunteered the drag for our use this 	winter.  Members thanked Deb and the Girdwood Nordic Ski Club for this 	generosity.  She will email Andy the specifications of the drag.

	Our snow machine has not been to Anchorage for a tune-up, but it was generally 	agreed that it works fine for now.  Groomers will do low cost maintenance 	during 	the winter. However, Norman will call Twirl to see if he will lend us a 	trailer so that we can take it in for maintenance or take our machine in when he 	gets his own tuned.

	Safety issues for groomers were discussed.  Jonnie presented a waiver form that 	groomers will sign that has been approved by MOA. Carol will donate a first aid 	kit that will be on the machine for emergencies, and Deb Essex will put a used 	helmet 	in the shed for groomers.

	Main groomers are:
	Sean Stash--783-1971 or cell 242-8284
	Todd Foisy—cell 764-8944 or home 783-7606
	Andy Morrison--work 783-3600 or cell 351-6935
	Ari Stiassny--cell 230-9206 or home 783-1001

	Holtan Hills and Iditarod Trail Realignment—Alison reported that there are still two areas on the new plat where the realignment is very close to property lines.  She has gone to look at the two areas in question.


	Alison said that HLB has placed only 50-foot easements for the trail too.  	Committee members and others had asked for 100-foot easements during the 	initial comment phase with Platting and Zoning.  Diana remembered that older 	documents asked for a 200-foot easement; she will try to find the documents.  	Members agreed to ask HLB for a minimum of a 100-foot easement instead of the 	50-foot easement. (This section of the trail is expected to be a Level 3 or 4, and 	the developer will be 	responsible for this expense.)

 	Carolyn will bring this issue up at next week’s Land Use Committee meeting, call 	Lori Schanche, and tell John Gallup, our GBOS representative.  Alison Smith of 	HLB will be told informally of our concerns.  It will be emphasized that this is a 	national historic trail.

	Trail Signage—Jonnie said the Riley Cronk is ready to do the signs, but needs the list of trails.  We would like Joe Danich Trail (4 signs), Virgin Creek Trail (4), Anne’s Meadow (2). We will give him a more complete list next month.


	Gravel or Skiing on Bike Path—It was agreed that gravel is sorely needed for pedestrians when it gets at all slippery. However, after good snowfalls, it would be good to have some days of skiing until gravel is necessary.


	Other Trail Issues—The Fungus Fair Committee decided to have the Fun Run on the same trail as in previous years. It is a good trail that emphasizes the rain forest climate and fungus. Deb suggested fishnets or some traction mechanism on the trail planks.

 
	Jonnie, a chair of the Fungus Fair Committee, asked if Trails would like to be 	the recipient of the Fungus Fair Formal Auction again in 2010.  After discussion, 	Diana made the motion, “The Girdwood Trails Committee agrees to accept the 	very kind offer of being the sponsored organization for the 2010 Fungus Fair.” 	Norman seconded.  Passed unanimously.

Budget and Grants 
Diana paid the Redmonds for gravel hauling, so we have a little under $10,000. 

New Trails Map
Carolyn will get one of the Resort’s maps to see what Di and others have accomplished. Deb said that she would like to create a map to show parking and where to XC ski and snowshoe in the Girdwood area. She will be sending this to supporters of Nordic skiing and put it on their website. 

Turnagain Times Article—Next Topic
Members agreed to have the next article be about XC ski trail etiquette and include a picture. 

Updates
Girdwood Area Trails Plan—no news.

New Business
The Committee started a wish list and will continue next meeting. Items to be included:
	Chain Saw

Conex
	Temporary structure with protective wall


Other Business
None.

Meeting was adjourned at approximately 8:45 pm.


Next meeting is January 5, 2010
Girdwood Community Center—7 pm






